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Project Update 
Updated In-Suite Schedule, and Water Usage Restrictions Have Ended 
 
Dear Residents, 
 
Thank you for your continued support of the water restrictions!  We are very excited to announce we 
have completed the plumbing repairs to the commercial suites and have concluded our water usage 
restrictions at night.  Please take a moment to review the updates below, and please feel free to reach 
out with any questions you may have. 
 

Updated In-Suite Construction Schedule 
As we are nearing the start of in-suite construction, we have decided to update the schedule allowing our 
team to complete the first stack of suites before moving onto the next stack.  This will give our team 
more time to problem solve any unknown issues that arise during construction.  We have released an 
updated schedule through December 31st, and will release the second half of the updated schedule in 
November. 
 
Updated In-Suite Schedule 
Please note, the schedule is subject to change. 
 
Construction in Your Suite — An Overview (password legend2019) 
All suites in the tower are included in the in-suite construction.  If your suite is scheduled in the first few 
weeks of October, a team member will be reaching out shortly to schedule the pre-construction meeting. 
 

Water Usage Restrictions Have Ended 
As of last night, our team has completed the plumbing repairs to the commercial suites, and are 
excited to announce the end of water usage restrictions for this phase of the project.  Please note, 
there will be restrictions to your kitchen sink and dishwasher during the in-suite construction phase 
while we are working suites below yours. 
 
Thank you again for your support as we complete the reconstruction project, and please feel free to 
reach out if you have any questions to kristi@cmpcorp.net or call my direct line at (619) 507-8940. 
 
We hope you have a great weekend! 
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Kristi Brooks 
Communications Manager 
Cornerstone Managing Partners 
kristi@cmpcorp.net 
(619) 507-8940 


